
  

 

Abstract—With the development of teacher education 

MOOCs, more and more schools encourage teachers to 

participate in MOOC. How to improve the learning effect of 

teachers has practical significance. Previous researches have 

mainly focused on the individual teachers who participate in the 

study alone. Little research has been done on the learning 

effects of the teacher groups. In this study, we adopt ANOVA 

and  social network to analyze the differences in learning effects 

between  teachers who participate in learning alone and teacher 

groups in a teacher education MOOC, and used interview to  

explore the causes of the differences. Results indicated: 1) the 

completion rate and excellence rate of group teachers are 

higher than individual teachers. Among them, the 

leader-guided teachers have higher academic performance. 2) 

in the forum, group teachers are more active. Effective 

strategies for teachers learning include three aspects: playing 

the exemplary role of model teachers, teachers establish a 

learning community, and the school establishes a learning 

support mechanism. 

 
Index Terms—Teacher education MOOCs, group learning, 

teacher professional development, leadership. 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Ever since the advent of widespread MOOCs (Massive 

Open Online Courses), it has gradually become a main way 

for online teachers professional development [1]. However, 

the rapid development of MOOC cannot guarantee the 

quality of the courses, which leads to a reduction in the 

number of high-quality courses [2], and the practicality and 

pertinence of the curriculum resources are relatively scarce, 

unable to meet the actual needs of teachers and schools [3]. In 

this context, teacher Education MOOCs emerged. According 

to the actual needs of teachers, the curriculum team designs 

the systematic curriculum content, which provides an 

effective platform for teachers sustainable development in 

the digital era [4]. 

Previous teacher training focused more on improving 

individual knowledge and skills. The knowledge taught was 

not relate to the actual teaching environment in which 

teachers are located, so that many teachers with excellent 

performance could not really affect teaching and change 

performance after training. Nowadays, teachers training 

should be based on schools. The schools set the goals that 

teachers need to achieve, and organize teachers to participate 
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in learning collectively [5]. It has become a trend for teachers 

to participate in learning in groups. With the emergence of 

teacher education MOOCs, there are two forms of teacher 

participation in training, one form is in individual, and the 

other is in groups. Motivated by this fact, this study focus on 

the difference in the effect between teachers who participate 

in individual and in groups, and explores the reasons for the 

differences, provide suggestions for improving the 

effectiveness of online training for teachers. 

 

II. LITERATURE REVIEW 

A. Group Learning 

The concept of group learning was originally proposed by 

the scholar Peter Senge. Group learning is a process, in which 

all members set the same goal, they learn together and play 

their own abilities, and finally achieve the goal [6]. Senge 

pointed that group learning is very important, because the 

basic learning units are groups rather than individuals. 

Chinese scholar Sang also believes that, humans should 

promote group learning in this society [7]. Group learning is 

not a simple combination of individual learners, but the 

cohesion among learners due to common goals. The learners 

form an indivisible learning community. In this community, 

there is a clear division of labor among learners. They share 

learning resources and solve problems together. Researchers 

generally agree with that group learn offers several benefits 

[8]. For example, when the group is in a learning atmosphere, 

the individual‟s growth rate is far faster than other forms of 

learning [9]. Besides learners have the opportunity to discuss 

learning content  and share learning resources with others, 

which can use time efficiently and improve learning 

effectiveness [10]. And, when teachers study together,  most 

teacher can share learning resources and exchange teaching 

experience. Despite these literature had given evidence for 

the strength of group learn for teacher growth, there is a 

limited amount of literature that focuses on group learn in the 

MOOC context. 

B. Influencing Factors of Group Learning Effect 

Psychologist Kurt Lewin pointed out in group dynamics, 

“Leaders are the core of the group and can affect the 

effectiveness of the group. Leaders with high ability can help 

maintain the relations of the group and promote the 

interaction of members to achieve the group goals [11].” 

Research focusing on leadership suggests that leaders often 

encourage group members, which can enhance their 

confidence and stimulate their learning motivation [12]. In 

the field of teaching, the principal is the highest person in 

charge of the school, principal leadership is reflected in many 
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aspects. For example, the principal can influence the teaching 

work of the school, and can also formulate school-related 

policies and ensure the implementation of the policies. 

British scholar found that the process in which the principal 

exerts influence on teachers and students, it is the process 

teachers and students to achieve the expected goal [13]. D. 

Randy Garrison showed that the principal is the main factor 

to improve the professional qualities and change the way of 

learning of students and teachers [14]. 

In this context, this study aimed to explore the difference 

in learning effect between teachers who participate in 

learning alone and in groups in a teacher education MOOC,  

and whether leaders participation affects the effects of 

teachers in group learning was also studied. Therefore, we 

divided teachers into three types: 1) Individual participation 

is that the number of teacher in each school is less than or 

equal to 2. 2) Group participation is that number of teacher in 

each school is more than 2, but without leader. 3) 

Leader-guided group participation is that the number of 

teacher  in each school more than 2 and  include the principal. 

In summary, this study aimed to answer the following 

research questions: 

1) Are there any differences in the grade of the three types 

teachers in online learning? 

2) Are there any differences in online interactions of the 

three types teachers in forum? 

 

III. METHOD  

A. Participants 

292 elementary teachers from seventeen respective 

provinces of China volunteered to engaged in this study. All 

of them took a seven week long professional development 

MOOC[URL]. Before the start of the class, we send pre-test 

questionnaires to investigate the basic information of 

teachers. According to statistics, individual participation is 

46 teacher, group participation is 112 teachers, leader-guided 

group participation is 134 teachers, and in the type of 

leader-guided group participation 12 are principals. 

B. Data Source 

The first part of the data is the score, which is used to 

explore the differences between the online learning 

achievements of the three types of teachers. The total score is 

100, the passing score is greater than or equal to 60 points, 

and the excellent score is greater than or equal to 80 points. 

The second part of the data is the messages in the forum 

post, which are used to study the differences of teachers 

online interaction. Deleted all expressions, symbols, pictures, 

daily communication messages and other messages that not 

related to learning, and finally collect 3453 pieces of valid 

messages as the research data. According to statistics, a total 

of 99 people participated in the discussion, 1 teaching 

assistant who posted the discussion topic, 1 lecturer, 8 

teaching assistants, and 89 teachers. Among teachers, 27 is 

individual participation, 23 is group participation, and 39 is 

leader-guided participation. 

The third part of the data is the interview, we interviewed 

10 teachers randomly, each teacher's interview time was 

about 30 minutes. The topics of the interview: 1) The reasons 

for participating in online learning. 2) Whether colleagues or 

school leaders are helpful in the learning process. 3) What are 

the reasons for insisting on completing the learning. 4) 

Whether online interaction is helpful. In addition, 4 

principals were interviewed to understand whether the school 

has established a certain mechanism or policy. 

C. Data Analysis 

Social network is the main research method for analyzing 

the relationships and characteristics of members [15]. This 

study used social networks to analyze the differences in 

online interactions among the three types of teacher.  

Researchers encoded the instructor, teaching assistants and 

teachers participating in the discussion. The teaching 

assistant who posts topics node was marked 1, the 

instructor‟s nodes was marked 2, the teaching assistants who 

solve problems were marked 3-10, each of the 89 teachers 

corresponds to a node named 11-99.  

 

IV. RESULTS 

A. Differences in Score among the Three Types of 

Teachers 

We compared the differences in completion rate, excellent 

rate and average score of the three types of teachers.  The 

results show that leader-guided group participation learn 

effect best,  and this type of completion rate, excellent rate 

and average score are the highest(84%, 78%, 79 points), 

followed by the group participation (61%, 48% and 63 

points), individual participation in academic performance is 

the worst (52%, 41% and 56 points). 

We conducted One-Way ANOVA tests to compare 

whether there are significant differences in the score of the 

three types of teachers. The results show that there are 

significant differences between the score of the three types of 

teachers, and the differences between groups can be 

compared, F(2, 286)=14.671, P<0.05.  

Post Hoc analysis using Least Significant Difference 

(LSD), table I shows the main results of ANOVA analysis, 

there was a significant difference between leader-guided 

group participation and individual participation (p=0.00 

<0.05), there was a significant difference between 

leader-guided group participation and group participation 

(p=0.00<0.05),  there was no significant difference between 

individual participation and group participation (p=0.420> 

0.05). This means that teachers who participate in with the 

leader have higher grades and the teacher ‟s learning effect is 

better. 

B. Differences in Online Interactions among the Three 

Types of Teachers 

1) Social network diagram. As mentioned in the data 

collection section, a social network analysis was 

performed and a network diagram was produced. In the 

Fig. 1, the nodes shape of teaching assistants and 

instructor were marked diamond, individual participation 

were square, group participation were triangle, 

leader-guided group participation were circle. The 

position of the node and the number of arrows the node 
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has is proportional to their contribution to the 

communication. As shown in the Figure 1, there are 

differences in the positions of the three shape nodes and 

the number of arrows in the three shapes. Most of the 

circle nodes were located in the middle of the community 

map, and the number of arrows is also the largest. The 

square and circle nodes were located at the edge of the 

community map, and the number of arrows were 

relatively small. The figure suggests teachers who 

participate in learning with leaders are more active online, 

they are willing to communicate with their peers and 

express their views. 

 
    

     

 

  

  

 

 

 

     

      

 

 

      

      

       

      

 

 
Fig. 1.  Social network diagram. 

 

2) Network Centrality. The concept of centrality is essential 

to evaluate the social status and influence of individuals 

in the network [16]. This study deleted the data of 

teaching assistants and instructor, and only analyzed the 

centrality of 89 participating teachers, which is  prevent 

the numerical values of lecturers and teaching assistants 

from being too high and affecting the data results. 

Degree centrality. Degree centrality can measure the 

enthusiasm of members to communicate. It was later found 

that the average value of the centrality is 5.34, of which the 

average degree of leader-guided group participation is 8.45, 

group participation is 3.15, and individual participation is 

2.67. Figure 2 shows the degree centrality of the top 25 

teachers, of which there are 18 people in leader-guided group 

participation, 6 people in group participation, and 1 

individual participation. The figure suggests that the number 

of leader-guided group participation is the largest, with the 

highest average, followed by group participation, and 

individual participation are the worst. 

 

 
Fig. 2. The degree centrality of the top 25 teachers. 

 
Fig. 3. The Betweenness Centrality of the top 25 teachers. 

 

Betweenness Centrality. The Betweenness Centrality 

refers to the ability to connect members, it indicates the 

member‟s ability to deliver information and control resources 

in the network. We found that the average value of the 

centrality is 0.41, of which the average degree of 

leader-guided group participation is 0.71,  group 

participation is 0.17, and the individual participation is 0.19. 

Figure 3 shows the Betweenness centrality of the top 25 

teachers, of which there are 17 people are leader-guided 

group participation, 4 people are group participation, and 4 

are individual participation. It can be seen that leader-guided 

group participation has the largest number of people and the 

highest value, while the other two types have little difference. 

C. Analysis of Interview Results 

1) Leaders supervision and role model demonstration are 

teachers learning motivation. The results of the interview 

indicate that the leader's learning attitude will affect the 

teacher's learning attitude. The more the school leaders 

attach importance, the more serious the teachers will learn. 

As one teacher mentioned: “When you see the principal is 

busy every day, you will spend time studying hard and 

working hard.” Another teacher mentioned: “I see older 

teachers can be serious I will feel ashamed when I am lazy 

to complete all the learning tasks.” 

2) Learning community is a necessary support for teachers 

to learn. According to interviews, it was found that 

teachers who participated in learning in groups can play a 

role of motivation and supervision. 7 teachers mentioned 

that colleagues play a supervisory role in reminding the 

course content and tasks and helping them to complete 
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TABLE I: ONE-WAY ANOVA OF THREE TYPES OF TEACHERS

(i) Type (j) Type Mean difference (i-j) Std.error Sig.

95% Confidence interval

Lower Bound Upper Bound

Individual Group -7.90118 5.61281 .160 -18.9488 3.1465

Leader-guided -25.14753* 5.48640 .000 -35.9464 -14.3487

Group Individual 7.90118 5.61281 .160 -3.1465 18.9488

Leader-guided -17.24635* 4.04577 .000 -25.2096 -9.2831

Leader-guided Individual 25.14753* 5.48640 .000 14.3487 35.9464

Group 17.24635* 4.04577 .000 9.2831 25.2096



  

their homework on time, 4 teachers mentioned that they 

also provided guidance and help when they encountered 

difficulties in their studies. For example, a teacher 

mentioned that “When we encounter problems, we can 

discuss and solve the problems together.” 

3) External support is an important driving force for teachers 

to complete their studies. We found the principal setted 

up different forms of reward systems to support teachers 

to better complete the online courses during the learning 

process. A principal mentioned setting performance 

rewards for teachers who perform actively in discussions. 

One principal mentioned that the time of the online course 

is related to the evaluation of teachers, in order to 

motivate teachers to complete their studies. A principal  

said“ our school arranges a teacher in charge to be 

responsible for online learning, and conducted a learning 

summary meeting  to summarize teachers‟ learning this 

week and rewarded teachers with good learning 

performance once a week.” 

 

V. DISCUSSION 

A. Differences in Score among the Three Types of 

Teachers 

The results of the study found that the average score, 

completion rate, and excellent rate of the three types of 

teachers are different. Leader-guided group participation 

higher than group participation, and the individual 

participation is the worst. This implied that teacher groups 

participates in learning, they are more likely to complete the 

learning, with higher academic performance. Teacher 

interviews also show that during the learning process,  

teachers  spontaneously formed a small learning community. 

In this community, teachers can  discuss the course content,  

share learning resources, and remind each other of progress. 

Previous research shows that establishing a learning 

community is an effective way of learning [17]. 

 Another finding is that the performance of  leader-guided 

group participation is significantly different from the other 

two types. The interview data  showed that some school 

established a support mechanism, such as promoting the 

learning progress and formulating a reward system, which 

can mobilize the enthusiasm of the teacher's learning. 

Previous studies have also shown that for teachers who lack 

internal motivation, external conditions support will become 

an important motivation for learning. 

B. Differences in Online Interaction among the Three 

Types of Teacher Groups 

By analyzing the social network above, this study found 

that teachers who participate in learning with colleagues are 

mostly distributed in the middle of the community map, while 

teachers who participate in learning alone are mostly 

distributed on the edge of the community map. It explains 

that teachers who participate in groups are more engaged in 

online interaction, and they are more willing to communicate 

with others,  share their views [18]. 

Further research on centrality of the network, among the 

top 25 teachers in the central ranking, leader-guided group 

participation accounted for the largest proportion and the 

largest value. The interview data indicated that some leaders 

gave different forms of rewards to teachers who spoke 

positively. This finding is congruent to Hasu M‟s research, 

leaders encouragement and management can effectively 

stimulate teachers learning behaviors, which is beneficial to 

the learner's learning experience [19]. 

C. Suggestions for Teacher Online Training 

At the individual level, playing the exemplary role of 

model teachers. Social cognition theory pointed, human 

beings can learn social behaviors by observing the behaviors 

of important people in their lives, as is the learning of 

teachers [20]. Model teacher refers to actively complet 

various learning tasks, and provide support and assistance to 

other teachers. Therefore, playing the demonstration and 

encouragement of core teachers, especially senior and older 

core teachers, driving  other teachers to learn. 

At the teacher level, a learning community with a good 

atmosphere is organized to enhance enthusiasm for learning 

[21]. It can enhance the sense of belonging of teachers. When 

the sense of belonging is basically satisfied, a higher level of 

cognitive needs will be generated. on the other hand, it is 

convenient for teachers exchange learning resources, and 

solve problems in time. 

At the school level, establishing a motivation mechanism 

to stimulate teachers learning motivation. The schools can 

formulate an reward system to mobilize teachers enthusiasm 

for online learning and promote teachers high-quality 

completion of learning [22]. For example, the school can 

reward teachers who have completed their studies and 

obtained outstanding certificates. The school can also regards 

academic performance as an aspect of teacher performance 

evaluation, so that the level of academic performance is 

directly related to the teacher's title evaluation. 

 

VI. CONCLUSION 

This study took a teacher education MOOC , and analyzed 

the differences among teachers  who participate in individual 

and in groups from the aspects of academic performance and 

online interaction, and also explored whether leadership is 

the reason that affects the learning effect of teacher 

groups.Three effective strategies of teachers training in 

MOOCs are summarized: 1) Playing the exemplary role of 

model teachers. 2) Establishing a teachers learning 

community. 3) The school establishes a learning support 

mechanism. 
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